The role of salicylic acid in alleviating boron toxicity in mung bean cuttings
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Abstract
The role of salicylic acid (SA) in alleviating boron toxicity in terms of adventitious root formation (ARF) of mung bean cuttings were studied after determination of toxic level of B and the promontory concentration of SA. Besides SA is not effective in high level of signficancy in un- treated cuttings with auxin and the role of SA was tested via three kinds of applications in relation to IAA:-Post-, pre-, and simultaneous application. The results revealed the followings:

1- The toxic levels of B were (250-600) µg/ml which reduced growth parameters in terms of rooting response to one third compared to the control, morphological symptoms represented by bleaching of primary leaves, in addition to chlorosis & necrosis.
2- The solitary and promotory concentration of SA is $10^{-4}$ M that enhanced rooting response by 36% over control.
3- Simultaneous application of SA & IAA at their optimum concentrations enhances rooting response by doubling the root number (110 roots) compared to IAA alone (52 root).
4- The later rooting response is better than SA pre- treated to stock plants (promotes 54.5 root / cutting). Meanwhile, it doesn't raised to the rooting level when SA supplied to cuttings after auxin post- application, particularly for 2-days (promote 138.2 root / cutting).
5- Complete B detoxification by treating cuttings with SA after auxin (post- application) and before exposure to the toxic level of B, was obvious Through retention of primary leaves in their normal morphological color, significantly raising the rooting responses, and verifying the synergistic effect between SA & IAA, particularly when SA supplied after 36- 40 h of cuttings excision.
6- The discussion was focused on the protective role and value of SA in preventing photosynthetic pigment damages that occurred by B, biosynthesis of protein for repairing damages, and improving the Anti-oxidant defense mechanisms.
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Introduction

Boron presents a challenge to agronomists. Management of boron in soil is made difficult by its high mobility, being easily leached under high rainfall conditions, therefore boron may accumulate to levels that become toxic to plant(1). In plant Kingdom, there is a widespread range of sensitivity to boron depending upon concentration and time as well as method of supply (2). Boron is one of necessary nutrients of vascular plants, but its existence with high concentrations causes toxicity. The phenomenon of boron toxicity is one of the aspects of major abiotic stress that plants are exposed to, as a result, the crop yields will be limited (3), for example: tomato, cucumber (4) & spinach (5). In addition, the high level of boron along with salinity takes part in limiting production and growth as is in wheat (3).

The physiological effects of boron toxicity include reduced root cell division (6), decreased shoot and root growth (7,8), decrease in leaf chlorophyll, inhibition of photosynthesis (9), increased permeability membrane, peroxidation of lipids and altered activities of antioxidation pathways (10). All these effects explain the appearance of the morphological symptoms following: bleaching of primary leaves and chlorosis & necrosis as well. In addition to what is mentioned above, boron toxicity leads to oxidative stress and the production of free radical(reactive oxygen species) increases as superoxide radical (82) and hydroxyl radical(OH)- that are regarded as strong oxidants to lipids, protein and nucleic...
acids resulting in damage of membrane and then death of cell (11). The reduction of root growth because of boron toxicity may vary according to the plant, for example: in wheat (Triticum aestivum L), it is represented by abnormal growth of apical meristem in roots (1) and in soyabean, it is represented by formation of hypodermis and deposition of suberin in cortical cell walls (9).

Salicylic acid (2-Hydroxybenzoic acid) is an organic acid derived from the amino acid phenylalanine through shikimate-phenylpropanoid pathway (12) and is chemically similar to aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid) (13). *salix alba* is considered as the natural source of Salicylic acid (14). Some scientists were considered (SA) as endogenous growth regulator, having phenolic nature and contributing in many physiological processes in plants like development and growth, photosynthesis, transpiration….etc. (15) SA exhibits protective effect to plants under biotic and abiotic stress (17,18). The Plant resistance increases against salinity (17), boron toxicity related to salinity in many plants, as carrot (19), as well as protecting plant from contaminative metals (20), like alleviating toxicity of Cd (21), Mn (22), Hg (23) & Cu (24). In addition, SA enhances seedlings growth under the stress of Pb^2+ or Hg^2+ in rice (25).

The protection role of SA is represented mainly in: regulating reactive oxygen species (ROS), antioxidants, inducing gene expression and absorbing and distributing of elements (28,27,26). The direct physiological effect of SA is alternation of activities of antioxidant enzymes in vivo (29,17). Perception and understanding of physiological principles of adventitious root formation in cuttings derived from auxin priority, and its control upon this phenomenon among all natural and synthetic chemical substances that detect of its biological activities is done in this field, and not involve any other material directly in initiation phase (30).

The dedifferentiation of cutting tissues during adventitious root formation includes alternation of cells from normal into functional developmental pathways ending with formation of root primordia and subsequent formation of new roots (31). This requires a lot of metabolic changes as enzymes and large biomolecules during phases of induction, initiation and development of root primordia in cuttings (32,33). Besides, what have previously preceded, in spite of the little researches which refers to that SA is not effecting or may be inhibitor of adventitious roots formation as (34,35), meanwhile in contrast to some of other researches that indicate the ability of SA to play synergetic role with auxin, that may depend on time of SA application to cuttings, that is to say before, after or simultaneously. Therefore, SA would sine a chance of knowing its expected role during phases of growth and development whenever initiation phase is submitting the control of auxin only depending upon this imagination first and considering that there is no study of the elements toxicity in terms of adventitious roots in cuttings, the aim of this research has come to explore some of the obscure chemical sides that adopt the role of SA in alleviating boron toxicity by using mung bean known of its sensitivity (36).

**Materials and methods**

**Growth of stock plants & preparation of cuttings**

Seed germination and seedling growth were carried out in growth cabinet at 25 ± 1 °C under continuous illumination supplied by warm white fluorescent tubes (1600 – 1800) lux and relative humidity of 60 – 70 %, using sterilized sawdust as
a rooting medium. Stem cuttings were prepared according to (37), from 10-day old light grown seedlings. The cuttings had apical bud, a pair of fully expanded primary leaves, epicotyl and 3 cm of hypocotyl under cotyledonary nodes, after removal of root system.

Preparation of solutions
Indole acetic acid (IAA) was initially dissolved in a small volume of absolute ethanol (30% ethanol for salicylic acid (SA) to which d/\text{H}_2\text{O} was added to the required volume. Ethanol was presented at a final concentration of 2ml/L for both IAA and SA. These concentrations of ethanol are without effect on root formation in cuttings such as those employed here (38). Boric acid was prepared in a wide range of concentrations (0.001-600) µg/ml to determine the toxic level of boron (B). Thereafter, two concentrations were only used in subsequent experiments: a) 10 µg/ml, as rooting medium for mung bean because it's necessary in formation of root promordia and its subsequent growth & development to visible roots (39). b) 250 µg/ml, as toxic level of B that reduced growth parameters and represented by morphological symptoms by bleaching of primary leaves.

Basal treatment of cuttings
Twelve cuttings were used per treatment for rooting tests, placed 6 beakers containing 32 ml of the appropriate solution. This volume gave a solution depth of 3 cm, thereby covering the entire hypocotyl. All experiments were designed as completely randomized & the statistical analysis was done according to (40).

Results
Fig. (1) shows that cuttings treated with d/\text{H}_2\text{O} (control) for 24h developed (11) roots / cutting. Whereas, cuttings treated with low concentration (0.01, 0.1 and 5) µg/ml of boric acid developed (11.2, 12.4, 12.3, and 11.5) roots / cutting. These figures do not differ significantly neither from each other nor from control treatment, so represented by block (A). However, at concentrations (10, 25, 50, 75, 125) µg/ml roots no. per cutting were inhibited to (7.8, 6.4, 7.2, and 6.1) respectively. Approximately, these figures were equal to half the no. of roots compared to control (11.3) roots, which were represented by block (B). In addition, at high concentrations of boric acid (250, 350, 400, 500 and 600) µg/ml, root mean no. was reduced significantly to (4.8, 4.6, 4.3, 4.9 and 3.3) per cutting respectively, (that is, the rate of reduction became more than 60%). These cuttings were accompanied by morphological symptoms represented by bleaching of primary leaves, chlorosis, and necrosis. Thereafter, these concentrations were considered as toxic level of boron and represented by block (C). The lower concentration 250 µg/ml was chosen and considered as the toxic level of boron for subsequent experiments.
The influence of different concentrations of salicylic acid (SA) on rooting response of mung bean cuttings was observed through Table (1). Cuttings of control (d/H2O) developed (10.5 roots/cutting ), cuttings treated with SA for 24h at (10^{-12} -10^{-5})M developed number of roots which are not significantly different from control, particularly at 10^{-10}and 10^{-5})M or less at the rest of above concentrations. However, increasing the concentration to (10^{-4} M) raised the no. of roots to 14 roots/cutting which differ significantly from other concentrations & control treatment. While the highest concentration (10^{-3} )M inhibited the roots number to less than (72%) in comparison to control (2.9 root). The foregoing results confirm that SA might act as rooting promoter at the optimum concentration (10^{-4}M) for mung bean cutting and was employed for the subsequent experiments.
Table (1): influence of salicylic acid on rooting response of mung bean cuttings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment for 24h with</th>
<th>Mean roots no./cutting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>d/H₂O</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA 10⁻³ M</td>
<td>*2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA 10⁻⁴ M</td>
<td>14.33*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA 10⁻⁵ M</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA 10⁻⁶ M</td>
<td>7.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA 10⁻⁷ M</td>
<td>7.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA 10⁻⁸ M</td>
<td>7.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA 10⁻¹⁰ M</td>
<td>9.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA 10⁻¹² M</td>
<td>7.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L.S.D at (0.05)=1.27

Table (2) shows that IAA supplied exogenously at (5×10⁻⁴) M promoted roots to 58.8, which approximately equal six folds compared to control (10.5 roots). Whereas, SA at optimum concentration (10⁻⁴) M and Boron at toxic level (250) µg/ml developed individually 8.8 and 4.7 roots /cuttings respectively. However, post-application of SA at optimum concentration (10⁻⁴) M for cuttings pre-treated with IAA (5×10⁻⁴ M) for the 1st 24h, developed 77.2 roots /cuttings, that represents (31.3%) over IAA alone. In addition, the influence of B at the toxic level (that reduced the root no. to 4.7 roots/cuttings) was able to be detoxified by supplying SA for 24h to cuttings which were already pre-treated with IAA before B supplied at the toxic level (250 µg/ml).

Notwithstanding, cuttings were maintaining the freshness appearance of their leaves by keeping their chlorophyll content and developing a no. of roots equal to 70.9 which do not significantly differ from cuttings that are not supplied with toxic level of B (77.2), or approximately doubling the no. of the roots (138.2) compared to cuttings that were supplied with SA and already pre-treated with IAA (particularly when SA supplied for 48h).

As a conclusion, SA was detoxifying B toxicity completely by avoiding the appearance of morphological bleaching of primary leaves, in addition to doubling the root no. when cuttings pre-treated with IAA, thereafter, confirming the synergistic role of SA with auxin (IAA).
Table (2): The influence of salicylic acid in B-detoxification when supplied after auxin (post-application) for mung bean cuttings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment for 24h with</th>
<th>Subsequent treatment</th>
<th>Mean roots no./cutting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>d/H₂O</td>
<td>B / 10 µg/ml for 6 days .</td>
<td>10.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAA / 5×10⁻⁴M</td>
<td>B / 10 µg/ml for 6 days .</td>
<td>58.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salicylic acid 10⁻⁴ M</td>
<td>B / 10 µg/ml for 6 days .</td>
<td>8.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H₃BO₃ 250 µg/ml</td>
<td>B / 10 µg/ml for 6 days .</td>
<td>4.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAA / 5×10⁻³M</td>
<td>SA 10⁻⁴M for 24h / d/H₂O for 6 days.</td>
<td>77.166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAA / 5×10⁻⁴M</td>
<td>SA 10⁻⁴M for 24h / B 250 µg/ml for 24h / d/H₂O for 6 days.</td>
<td>70.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAA / 5×10⁻³M</td>
<td>SA 10⁻⁴M for 48h / B 250 µg/ml for 24h / d/H₂O for 6 days.</td>
<td>138.166 *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAA / 5×10⁻³M</td>
<td>B 250 µg/ml for 24h / d/H₂O for 6 days.</td>
<td>32.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stem cuttings was treated with d/H₂O, IAA (5×10⁻⁴ M), SA (10⁻⁴M), and Boric acid (250 µg/ml) for 24h. There after, transferred to boron rooting medium (10 µg/ml) for 6 day or SA for 24h or 48h before supplying H₃BO₃ at toxic level, then to d/H₂O for 6 day. L.S.D at (0.05) = 17.04

The influence of salicylic acid (SA) when supplied to the stock plant (pre-treatment), before derived cuttings treated with IAA (5×10⁻⁴ M), then B at the toxic level was observed in Fig (2). Cuttings derived from seedlings supplied with SA (10⁻⁴M) developed an average of adventitious roots, and the latter was increased proportionally with raising the duration time of SA application to the stock seedlings from (4-7) days. Significantly, root no. increased particularly at seventh day, in cuttings that were supplied with toxic level of B, which confirmed B-detoxification by supplying stock plants (pre-application).

It is noteworthy that the above relation was inversed after (eight –ten) days that accompanied with the time of cotyledons shrivels & drop-off spontaneously from mung bean seedlings, whereas, rooting response was increased in cuttings supplied with normal concentration of Boron in rooting medium (10 µg/ml). According to the foregoing results, it is reasonable to recommend, that application of SA to stock plant for 7 days in mung bean before, treating the derived cuttings with IAA then the toxic level of B, in order to overcome B toxicity in a ratio equals to 3 folds compared to control (cuttings were supplied with normal level of B as a rooting medium).
Fig (3) shows the influence of SA during growth and development phase in rooting response in mung bean cuttings pre-treated with IAA (5×10⁻⁴ M) during the first day (24h). Cuttings of control treatment (cuttings were treated with IAA for the first 24h, then transfer to boric acid/rooting medium) developed 65.9 roots/cuttings. Whereas, cuttings supplied with SA during the 2nd (24-28h), which already pre-treated with IAA during the 1st day (24h), developed 81.5 roots/cuttings (with increment 12.4 %). In addition, when cuttings were supplied with SA during the 3rd day (48-72h) which were already pre-treated with IAA during the 1st day (24h) & d/H₂O during the 2nd day, the rooting response was inhibited completely (1.4 roots/cuttings).

The foregoing results indicate, the promotory role of SA when supplied only during the 2nd day, and the inhibitory role of SA when supplied only during the 3rd day, with the pre-treatment of IAA during the 1st day in both cases. In addition, the above results also revealed the need to investigate the accurate time for SA influence during the 2nd day.

For this reason, SA was supplied successively for cuttings for each 4h during the 2nd day (e.s. after 24-28, 28-32, 32-36, 36-40, 40-44 and 44-48h) after supplying IAA for the 1st 24h. However, rooting in terms of root no./cutting was
respectively. In other words, the no. of roots increased proportionally after supplying SA till 36-40h from time of cuttings excision, then declined beyond that time to a level less than the control treatment.

The interaction between SA & IAA when supplied simultaneously during the 1st 24h was shown in table (3). Cuttings were treated with IAA or SA individually developed 58.2 or 13.7 roots/cutting respectively. Whereas, cuttings treated within a combination from the optimum concentration or both IAA (5×10⁻⁴ M) and

Figure 3 : Effect of the salicylic acid through growth & development phase in the Rooting response of mung been cuttings pre-treated with Auxin(5×10⁻⁴M) through the first 24 h . L.S.D at (0.05) = 12.31.
SA ($10^{-8}$M) developed 110 roots/cuttings. However, application of IAA at the optimum concentration + SA at concentration higher than optimum ($10^{-3}$M) or lower than the optimum such as ($10^{-5}$ or $10^{-8}$M), the rooting response was reduced to the 96.7, 63.5, or 68.6 roots/cuttings at the three cases above. Finally, as a conclusion, the application of SA with IAA simultaneously promotes a rooting response twice than that which belongs to IAA or SA alone. In addition, it is considered better than supplying SA before auxin (pre-treatment) as in fig (3), but it does not rise to the effect of SA when supplied after auxin (post-treatment) as in Table (2).

**Table (3): The interaction between IAA & SA when supplied simultaneously in rooting response of mung bean cuttings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment for 24h with</th>
<th>Mean roots no./cutting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IAA $5 \times 10^{-4}$ M</td>
<td>58.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA $10^{-3}$ M</td>
<td>13.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAA $5 \times 10^{-3}$ M + SA $10^{-3}$ M</td>
<td>96.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAA $5 \times 10^{-4}$ M + SA $10^{-4}$ M</td>
<td>109.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAA $5 \times 10^{-4}$ M + SA $10^{-5}$ M</td>
<td>63.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAA $5 \times 10^{-4}$ M + SA $10^{-8}$ M</td>
<td>68.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L.S.D at (0.05) = 31.

**Discussion**

In this study, investigation was carried out about the role of SA in mitigation (amelioration) of plant resistance to one environmental stress factors, boron toxicity. Previously, it was mentioned, about the protective effect of SA which involved anti-stress programs and acceleration of natural growth processes after removal of stress factors (41). The result of this study revealed many important points:

1. **First**: determination of B – toxic level in mung bean cutting was done depending on the appearance of morphological symptoms that were represented by bleaching of primary leaves, chlorosis, and necrosis. However, reduction of growth parameters was represented by rooting response in terms of the no. of adventitious roots per cutting. Meanwhile, the toxic level of B was (250 µg/ml) and so on Fig (1). Additionally, (42) mentioned that the appearance of bleaching and necrosis at high level of B was limiting the capability
of leaves for photosynthetic supplying, while on the root growth level, it decreased the absorption of water & minerals. It is noteworthy that B-toxicity was represented by the above concentration (250-600) µg/ml, which are higher than the international standard that was mentioned by (37). The latter considered that mung bean is sensitive plant for B within a limit of (0.5-1.0) µg/ml. In this study, we are depending on the morphological symptoms to determine the toxic levels rather than the quantitative analysis for boron in plant tissues.

Second :- the promotory role of SA in rooting response at \(10^{-4}\)M was \{promotion (36%) more than control\}, however, higher concentration \((10^{-3}\)M\) was inhibitory whereas, lower concentration was in general not effective and some other concentrations are inhibitory in little percent (Table-1). Recently, this case was confirmed by many researchers, they pointed out that the effect of SA in physiological process was different. It was promotory for some and inhibitory for other, depending on SA concentration, plant species, developmental stage, and environmental conditions \((43,44)\). Accordingly, SA is ubiquitous phenolic compound in plants, and considered by some an endogenous growth regulator and participator in regulation of plant physiological processes \((45,46,15)\). However, exogenous application of SA may affect uptake and transport of ions \((47)\), inhibition of ethylene biosynthesis, transpiration and stress tolerance \((48,49)\), and promote adventitious root formation in many plants in particular mung bean \((50)\). In addition, it has been mentioned that SA revealed different degrees of promotion depending on properties that deal with species \((populus\) cuttings) rather than concentration, meanwhile, SA was not effective in \(Tilia\) cuttings \((35)\) whereas, the inhibitory role of SA resides in improvement of IAA oxidation during auxin sensitive phase \((24-96h)\) \((51)\).

Third :- the interaction between SA & IAA, represented by supplying SA simultaneously with IAA in the best combination involved the optimum concentration of both IAA \((5×10^{-4}\) M\) and SA \((10^{-4})\)M. This combination promotes rooting response more than 2 folds \((109.6\) roots /cutting\) compared to cuttings treated with IAA alone \((52\) roots /cutting\) as in Table (3). The above response is better than supplying SA to the stock plants. In other words, before auxin treatment (pre-treatment) as in Fig (3) which developed \((54.5)\) roots, but at the same time it does not rise to the level of rooting response.
when SA supplied to cuttings after auxin treatment (post-application) as in Table (2), particularly when supplied for 2 days (developed 138.2 roots/cutting). The foregoing results denoted the application of SA for mung bean cuttings after routine treatment of IAA for 24h (post-application) is the best not only for rooting response induction but for maintaining the synergetic effect between each other, in addition to B-detoxification\(^{(52)}\) mentioned that, SA has synergetic effect with IAA in mung bean cuttings, but not in \textit{Acer} cuttings. However, such synergism seems to be related to different plant species and time of cutting excision more than SA concentration and method of application \(^{(53)}\), but SA was described to have favorable influence with IAA in rooting of mung bean cuttings, as the influence of SA with NAA on \textit{populus} cuttings & aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid) with \textit{phaseolus} cuttings \(^{(54)}\).

The pre-application of SA was less effective in rooting response, that enabled Van Der Vrieken \(^{(55)}\) and his colleagues (1997) to denote its inhibitory effects when supplied before auxin in rooting of apple stem slices. The explanation of this effect was attributed to the IAA-oxidation during auxin-sensitive phase by SA that promotes IAA-oxidation\(^{(51)}\).

\textbf{Fourth}:- B-detoxification was completely occurred via treatment of cutting by SA after auxin (post-application) and before exposure to toxic level of B, and that was obvious through morphological maintenance of freshness of primary leaves & raising the average of roots in cutting, that is confirming synergist effect between SA and IAA unchanged. In addition to enhancement of SA in B-detoxification that increased with the increasing the duration of time from 24-48h (Table-2), which confirms the need of cutting for SA more than 24h after auxin treatment (during growth and development phase of adventitious roots).

Obviously, the results of Fig (3) show the promotory role of SA when supplied only during the 2\textsuperscript{nd} day after pre-treatment of cuttings with IAA during the 1\textsuperscript{st} day.

The above results imposed the need to investigate the precise and effective time of SA application during the 2\textsuperscript{nd} day. For this reason, SA was supplied successively every 4h during the 2\textsuperscript{nd} day, that made the roots no. increase proportionally until 36-40h after cutting excision, then decline to a level less than the control treatment. The foregoing
results coincided with a high precision with: a) Rapid mitosis b) Accumulation of Nucleic acids c) Root initial formation, which become evident within 36-40h in mung bean cuttings \(^{(56,57)}\) d) Increasing the activity of IAA-oxidase, promotes root primordia formation and its subsequent development \(^{(58)}\). On the other hand, it was coincided with increasing the endogenous level of \(H_2O_2\), that was detected after 36h from cutting preparation of mung bean via NADPH oxidase pathway during ARF, this was considered as one of the constituents which are necessary for induction of adventitious roots \(^{(59)}\). The latter mentioned that \(H_2O_2\) may act as signal transduction molecule in auxin response during ARF of mung bean cutting. It is noteworthy, that SA promotes increasing \(H_2O_2\) content in plants via inhibition of catalase and ascorbate peroxidase \(^{(60,61)}\).

**Fifth:** the promotory effect of SA when supplied to the stock plant (pre-application) before treating the derived cuttings with IAA then B at toxic level (250 \(\mu g/ml\)), is detoxifying B particularly when SA supplied until seven - day-old of seedlings old. This agreed with previous results \(^{(62)}\) that involved the proportional relationships between the no. of developed roots and increasing seedling age till seven or eight day whether cuttings (the same variety of cuttings as in this study) were treated or untreated with auxin. However, the roots no. were increased significantly, particularly at the seventh day in cutting supplied with toxic level of B that confirms B-detoxification by supplying SA during seedling growth(keeping in mind that ,this effect is less compared to its application to IAA simultaneously or after IAA). It is noteworthy, that this relationship was reversed (rooting response was declined proportionally)after 8-10 days of seedling age. This was coincided with the cotyledons shrivel and drop-off spontaneously in mung been seedling (with nutritional & hormonal substance ) that have been previously determined between 8-10 days \(^{(63)}\).In addition ,the progressive decline of carbohydrate content in aqueous extracts of mung been cotyledons excised from seedling at different ages (4,5,6,and 7 day), reflected the progressive (loss) in rooting response of mung been cuttings, that were prepared from seedling in fully expanded primary leaves stage, (after cotyledons dropping off) \(^{(63)}\).

**Sixth:** cuttings were maintaining their color and freshness of primary leaves when supplied with SA during its exposure to the toxic level of B, that may be
attributed to the role of SA in increasing chlorophyll content of leaves \(^{(64,65)}\), thereafter increasing photosynthetic rate \(^{(65)}\). \(^{(66)}\) describes that SA application reduced the no. & size of necrotic lesions produced by an infection, so the application of SA must be carried out before infection or exposing to a biotic stress. However, SA acts on initiation of some metabolic changes such as \(^{(67)}\), pathogenesis related proteins and phytoalxins \(^{(67)}\), or through improvement of anti-oxidant system in leaves \(^{(68)}\).

In addition, SA detoxified B that is related to the salinity of carrot \((Daucus carota \text{ L. cv. Nantes})^{(19)}\) by increasing the accessory pigments of photosynthesis, such as carotenoids & anthocianin in storage roots \(^{(69)}\). These pigments were decreased under stress conditions caused by B \(^{(19)}\), and increase of their contents was related to suppling SA & their protective value in mung bean \(^{(70)}\).
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